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'Cornhuskers Close Unsatisfactory Week of Practice; 
; Crippled Team 

Will Face Fast 
Missouri Squad 

thill Wind Aids Training of 
Gridsters in Their 

Final Work- 
out. 
-- 

Lincoln, Oct. 30.—After a week of 
1 scrimmaging which has been any- 

thing but satisfactory, the Nebraska 
coaches resorted to a long drill on 

fundamentals Thursday before toss 

Ing the varsity and frnsh into the 
stadium- enclosure for what will be 
the last hard practice before the 
Missouri game Saturday. 

Capt. Ed Weir and Doug. Myers 
k have been unable to suit up for a 

f practice this week on account of In- 
juries. Other first stringers are 

earning minor hurts which has 
caused Coach Dawson to take few 
chances with them in scrimmage. 

Thursday evening found the hacks 
tinder Coach Dawson sidestepping 
Imaginary foes and polishing up the 
interference while the linesmen were 

getting a dose of hard defensive work 
tinder the direction of Coach Schulte. 

mf A chill wind sweeping the practice 
field kept dust in the players faces 

1 most of the evening but the cooler 
weather tended to put more snap in 

I them. 
I Ths Missouri Tigers, 30 strong, are 

clue to arrive here early Friday morn- 
ing. Gwlnn Henry's eleven will take 
out the kinks with a workout at 
Stadium field in the afternoon. 

Captain Weir expressed confidence 
that both he and Myers would be 
able to get In Saturday’s game, al- 
though the Husker's great tackle and 

f mainstay In the line admitted his leg 
was just as sore as ever. 

HUDKINS TO BOX 
O’DONNELL NOV. 7 

The Ace Hudklns-Johnny O'Donnell 
I fight scheduled for Friday night, has 

been postponed and will be held on 
November 7, one w'eek later, accord- 
ing to Boxing Commissioner Shrader. 

| "Promoter Yager has posted his 
I contracts and forfeits and the show 

as advertised will be held on this 
date,” said Shrader. 

Tickets for the show will be placed 
on sale Saturday at the regular ticket 
depots. 

TECH FRESHMEN 
DEFEAT PACKERS 

Tech High's freshman football 
team outplayed the first year team 
from South yesterday and won, 13 to 
0. It was the second victory of the 
season for the Cuming street boys. 

" 'in)AC ID 
Kesujlts 

CHURCHILL DOWNS. 
First race: Seven furlongs: 

Klrdred (Griffin) .4.70 3.50 2 70 
Sequel (Hoagland) .13.60 6.00 
Jupiter (Stutts) .3.40 

Time: 1:26 3-5. Tulallp. Hysteria, 
Llerre, Glentilt. Miss Claire. Wrangler. 
Halu, Allle Ochs, Hullo. Sister Flo, War 
Idol and Sands of Pleasure also ran. 

Second race: Seven furlongs: 
Dorothy Adams (Stutts). 9 50 5.00 3 90 
Bad Luck (Gormley). 12 40 7.20 
Lucky (McClung) .62 10 

Time: 1:28 2-5. Kan Carlos. Backbiter, 
Mamoud. Royal Princess. Warfare. Sr 
Faust. Precious One. Naomi G Vain Ellie, 
Venom. Anne Lee and Halki also ran. 

Third race: one inlle: 
Lexington Maid (Hay) ... 21.50 8 90 7 50 
Lady Choc© (Zucchini).15.10 7.:-. 
Little (.'lair (Sharpe) ...17 40 

Time: 1.39 4-5. Muldraugh, <^u. «-n 

charming. Minus. Dusty Mary Fretweli. 
Uproar, Liege and The Competitor also 
ran. 

Fourth race: Six furlongs: 
Audacious <E. Pool) ... ...1 7.90 7.30 4 90 
Indian Trail (O'Donnell.6 no 4 40 
Pegasus (Stutts) .3.4 0 

Time: 1:12. Alice Blue Gown, Nassau 
and Blotter also ran. 

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth: 
Dare Ray (Stutts) 4.80 3.2© 2 70 
Sunyar (Wallace) .3.40 2.60 
Dustabout (Fronk). oo 

Time, 1:46 2-6. United Verde and 
Fabian also rnr 

Sixth rare: 6 furlongs: 
Lee O. Cotner. Hu n.unk) 

2.80 2.40 2.40 
King Nadi, 110 (Garner) .3.10 '/■ l't 
Bow Bowers. 100 (.Mooney) ..3.30 

, Time: 1:11 3-5. Hobson. Old Slip. Sup 
1 Along. Elector also ran. 

Seventh race: 1 1-16 miles: 
Mary Ellen O. 98 (Griffin) 

17.20 7.80 8.90 
Gorget. 106 (Hoagland) ....10 80 6.00 

| Defiant. 107 (O'Donnell) ::.50 
f Time: 1:47 2-6. Equity. Simon. Sav No. 

Poivo. Llewellyn. Flretoma, Dandy Brush 
also ran. 

h EMPIRE CITY. 
b First race Five and one-half furlong* 
Pot Shot (Ponce) .5-1 2-1 even 
•Jibe (Catrone) .6-5 3 
Cathleen Nl Houlihan (Thorndyke) ..4 1 

Time: 1:07 3-5. Hendrick, Flying Al. 
Swectgrass, George do Mur, Royal Girl. 
Time Lock, Lord Vargrave. Ted and Hof 
Dog also ran. 

second race: Mile and a sixteenth: 
Humorette (Hooper) ..6-1 
War Mask (Allen) .7-10 1 

IChemiserle 
(Beach) • 1 

Time: 1:47 1-6. East Indian, Water 
Girl. Delysia, Superbum. Scare Crow. The 
Fenl.in also ran. 

Third race: Mile and 70 yards 
Fey Min (Thurber) .6-1 7-6 2 
Frederjektown (Thomas) ..3-1 

k Ducky Ploy (C. Rummer) .out 
L Time: 1:43 3-5. Frigate and Long A I ofnt also ran. 
■L Fourth race, mile and 70 yards: 
W By Hi seel f (C Hummer) 41,1 *.& -1 
V Campfire Tale® (Thurber) 4-1 2-; 

Pique (Allen) .. .... 3 I 
7lme. 1:45 3-6 Zuker, star Lore. Gold 

better. I)espot. Repulse, Judge Fuller and 
Bright Steel also ran. 

Fifth race, mile and 70 yards• 
Cockney (C. Hummer) .7-5 1-2 out 
Cry Ion Prince (Harvey) .3-5 out 
I'o'entlUa (Thomas) .out 

Time, 1:41 2-6. Mn^querado also iyn. 
Sixth race. 6 furlong 

Aviaack (Col 11 let 11) .3 1 even 2 ., 

Elvina (J. Callahan) .2-1 e\fn 
If T. Waters (Robinson) ...out 

Time. l;09 4-6. Tester. Swlngalong 
) also ran. 

LAI KEL. 
First race; Six furlong*: 

Merrlmac (Babin) .16 70 7:0 "A 

Atlantlda <L. Lung) .;.T0 3.50 
Gold Mount (Leyland) 

Time; I I if Advocute. Louunn.i. Kelvo, 

t 
Brush All, Much Ado Beau Nash, First 
vail, The Aliev. Belle of Boyce, Lleuteri- 
*nt Farrell, Prevleux and Ray L, also 
ran 

S-<v,na race: Five end one-half fur- 
/ 

Hn»t (V ■Walla) .4.110 I.SO Sin 
Ira.'-' of Power (Kennedy).3.10 2 to 
°Llr|j (B. Bretinlng) 4.40 
lithe: 1:08 4- fieri Franklin. Storm 

h>u J. Manifold. Huimr and Hart also an. 
L 'bird race M le and one-slxli>><nf h 
I Itarsing Fool (I sh*r) 7. >• I" "0 

[ Goklfleld (Wilson) 3 30 2 90 
"!r (Dolln) ..4 20 

f'lms: Partherr»:». Trappean, Poe/tie, Sum 
p’»'lth. Rags, Toacanelll and GAIdmurk 
•vso ran. 

J 
Fourth rare: Six furlongs: 

dlnburg (Ambrose).... 109.10 41.50 20 30 
dfato E. Barnes) 22 30 9 Vo 

rftrior 
(Kennedy) 14 00 

-Time; 1:411-8 Bnttl.ru |fi Harlan, 
Pam on Runyon. Scnaldo, Fiery Flight and 
Tangar* also ran. 

Fifth race, mile and 70 yards' 
Tlonr > Omar (P. Walls) 6 80 1 fio ; <5‘* 
Print e Hamlet (Fields) f 90 .;<•» 
Ullnd Play (Kennedy* .... .2.20 

T! I :44 1-6. Erica. ):,| Pendleton 
at.d Ulng Sun ai.u> rao. 

k 

Marquette Plans 
Defense Against 
Bluejajo Passes 
Sprrliit to Thu Oinsha Krp. 

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 29.—The fact 
that there was no game on schedule 
of the Marquette university golden 
avalanche last Saturday evidently 
lias had its good effect for in practice 
today and all this week the lino nnd 
baokfield have been charging better 
Ihan at any time all season nnd are 

in tiptop shape for the homecoming 
game with Creighton university of 
Omaha here Saturday in the new 

Marquette stadium. 

Creighton is expected to open up 

a forward passing attack and Coach 
Frank Murray is perfecting a defense 
against that style of play in scrim- 
mage this week. While Marquette ex- 

pects considerable trouble from the 
undefeated Creighton team. They also 
are pointing for the Boston college 
game in Boston November 8 ns they 
will have little time to practice be- 
fore entraining for Boston next week. 

CAGE PRACTICE 
AT OMAHA UNI. 

The University of Omaha gymnas- 
ium is taking on a mid-winter appear- 
ance already, with the advent of sev- 

eral ambitious athletes to the floor 

every afternoon while the football 
team is out of the dressing room. As 
basket ball season starts in five 
weeks, this early training is not so 

much out of the way, and will get 
some of the candidates not playing 
football in shape for a strenuous 
schedule. 

Among the men who have been 
showing up every afternoon for a 

session with the leather pill are Wal- 
ter Munson, Tom Cowan, Albert 
Percy, Windham Bonham. James 
Kenne, and Howard Anderson. 

Horan-Walthour Bike 
Team Leads Big Race 

Chicago. Oct. 30.—The team of 
Horan and Walthour continued in the 
lead in points in the six-day interna- 
tional bicycle race at the end of the 
81st hour today with 1,467 miles, 8 

laps and 260 points to its credit. 
The combinations of tleorgetti and 

Stockelynch. with 195 points, nnd TJe 
Wolfe anil (loosens, 58 points had the 
same mileage. 

CHURCHILL, DOWNS. 
P’lrst race: Purse, $1,100; claiming; 3- 

XDevil Girl.104 xH’tlful Addle-.107 
Annie Lyle ....117 Watchful .115 
xTrapnet I Murdock ,1"9 
xSpanl3h Rose 17 Lexington Maid.102 
Climaa.115 St Martin’® ...111 
xl'hil McCann. 11" xCalvtn .107 
xSnow Maiden. .107 Moorfield .1*1 

dy 112 ESdlt ion ..118 
Johnny Jewell. lift ^Bugler .107 
n ivy .i 1 Floien< e W. .. 1 '•# 
xWaukulla ... .107 
Second race: Puree, $1 100; maiden; 

2-year-olds; colts* and guiding*; 6 fur- 
ions* 

Then Red .US M ill Wells -118 
3\eturn .Us B'dway Jones.. US 
Amir 11* Gold.. ..11* 
Fire On .118 St Faust .US 
■Single Hand...118 aThe Smasher..118 
Downtown .118 Planter .Hi 

a Coyne entry. 
Third race; Purse. $1,100; claiming, 2- 

ye -r-oirls and up. mile: 
Max Prick ....110 Do!. T.abold -lit 

F11 n .110 Child’s Play ... 107 
Prettv Politic n 108 Dust. About ....110 
Tally ,\r 107 New Gold .107 

1 IS Huonplne .... .101 
Shorty McGee .106 
Fourth race: Puree. 11.300; allowance*; 

2••--'Ida ami UP. 6 rurLing**- 
Sun-pero I Or. Surf Rider ...ln6 
I.it.irop ion Bradley'*! Tony Ilf. 
Pr maker 10 Valle) Light 1 "s 

P;f T rnet-: Pure* $ t .500; "Brown Hotel 
up"; 3-year-old 4 and up, 6 fur- 

ion i' .-: 
a Right on Time l"3 He t Pa! .1°L 
e.The Runt Star Heck .101 
Km ■. Ill 
nKastman Sc Weil entry. 

... I d $1.1 'i0; claiming; 2- 
cd uld ; 7 furlong 
N. .• D.lrl ■ • That'? the Time.105 

<!1h 109 High Water ...11«' 
* 1'. io7 1 forwln .i°7 

Lass O'Mine .' Barrage .106 
I :ie .112 xBurgaln Day.. 97 

Ps tsctrose ••• 109 Karachi .Iff 
'*• u .1 .110 Tlnamou .106 
\ ml G.107 Sincere .102 
Fuelled 105 Winnie O’Wynn 102 
• • King .110 Agnes Call ....110 
Fin DeCouriy 112 
Se\. n race: Purse. $1,200; claiming, 

'•-ob’s nnd up: 1H mllea: 
Brmnell .116 Arabian .Ill 

a .107 Hoy O'Boy ....112 
H F. Doleman.110 Tippo SHtilb ...112 

110 Plug Ultra ... .Ill 
allowance claimed. 

mncmg 
SanFeucs GP 

New 

nvindbleSize 
Blended with just enough 

Havana to give: 
—the same unique rich yet uhn. 

mild flavor 

—the same delicious cool taste 
—the same fragrant satisfying smoke 
—but now you can enjoy SAN 

PKLICE mora than ever in Its bigger 
and most popular shape. A naw larft > 
size -Invincible I 

Once more the reliable house 
of the Deisel-Wemmet Company dis- 
plays that progressive siririt which 

{ has for it within the trade the ac- 

knowledged leadership in the held of 
cigar quality. 
Light up TODAY on the SAN 
FELICE for that delightful rich mjld 
flavor f 

Knrnrtl Cigar Co.. Omaha, 
Neb. The Brown Fruit Co., 
Grand Island, Neb. The Haley 
A Neeley Co., Norfolk, Neb. 

Distributors of 

j for gentlemen or good taste 

GAME FRIDAY WILL BE “RUBBER” 
BATTLE-PLAY AT NEW TECHNICAL 

FIELD-BOOKKEEPERS FAVORITE 
Coaches Drummond and Patton of Opposing Elevens Send 

Gridsters Through Light Workout This Afternoon— 

Packers Plan Aerial Attack—Techsters Also Expect to 

Grab Victory Via Air. 

long looked for 
high school foot- 
ball game be- 
tween Omaha's 
two undefeated 
prep elevens. 
South and Tech, 
will be played 
tomorrow' after- 
noon at Tech 
field before what 
is expected to be 
the largest 
crowd that has 
attended a liign 
school grid con- 
test here this 

year. 
Doth South and Tech are in the 

running for both the city and state 
championships. A defeat for either 
team will put that eleven out of both 
races. 

According to scores of previous con- 
tests between these two teams, the 
game tomorrow will be the "rubber" 
contest. South and Tech started play- 
ing each other in 1915. With the ex- 

ception of 1917, 1918 and 1919, war 

years, when no games were played, 
South has won three games and Tech 
the same number. 

The previous scores follow: 
1915—South, 8.8: Tech, 0. 
19l«—South, 7; Tccli. «. 
1917— \i» Kilim', 
1918— >o Klim**. 
ID 19—No if>init'. 
1020—Tech. 18; Smith, fl. 
1921— Tech. 33; South. «. 
1922— South. 24; Tech. 7. 
1923— T och. 13; South. 3. 
1921—South. ?; Tech. ?. 
Total*—South. 73; Tech, 77. 
The heuvy Tech team, which weighs 

nearly as much as the University of 

Nebraska eleven per player. Is ex- 

pected to throw liasses In order to 
gain victory. 

South High has a light but stub- 
born line and may prove a large rock 
in Tech's path to victory. Should 
this turn out to be true, the Book- 
keepers will resort to the air attack. 

The Tech backfleld of Charnquist 
at quarter. Holm at full and Swartz 
and Zust at halves, is a hard hitting 
backfleld. The line, however, wob- 
bles under hot fire of the enemy: 

Coach Drummond experts to start 
West and Garvey at ends and 
Mausdam and I.ucas at tackles, 
with Short, captain, and Knight at 
tlie guards. Winston will probably 
be at center. 

Coach Patton of South sent his 
men through a hard scrimmage 
last night. Will) file exception of 

Captain Kceves and Bertieini, tile 
ten in is in good physical condition. 

Tlic Packer coach expects to 
start Pankowski and I'rban on the 
wing positions, Knlawik and Kal- 
strom at tackles, and fVilbert and 
.Sherman at guards. Kurts will lie 
at center. Tills line is kpown as 

one of tlie gamest in'the'state and 
a hard one to puncture, although it 
is light. 
In the backfleld Coach Patton has 

Captain Reeves at fullback. Reeves 
has a bad leg and may not play the 
entire contest. Bertieini and Olson 
at halves are expected to gain yard- 
age. The former had a badly bruised 
shoulder. Bernard will bark the sig- 
nals. He Is one of the best tacklers 
in the city. 

Mickey Walker 
Beats Malone 

_ 
i 

Newark, N'. ,1., Oct. 30.—Mickey ! 
Walker, world's welterweight cham- 
pion, won a decision over .lock 
Malone, St. Paul, Minn., middle- 
weight, in a 12-round hoot here last 
night. 

.Malone was on Ihe defensive 
throughout the match. The cham- 
pion launched a fierce assault in 
the last round which almost swept 
Ihe St. Paul boxer off his feet. 

AMATEUR BALL 
DIRECTORS TO MEET 

The hoard of directors of the Ama- 
teur Baseball association will official- 
ly wind up the amateur season for 
1924 when they meet tonight In Room 
306 of the city hall for the final meet- 

ing of the year. 
Election officers, reading of the fi 

nancial statement and the question of 
the city turning the ball grounds at 
Thirty-second street and Dewey ave- 

nue into tennis courts will occupy the 
minds of the governing body. 

Nationally-Known Golfer 
and Professional Dies 

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 30.—George 
C. Turnbull, nationally known golfer 
and professional at the Fircrest Golf 
club of Tacoma, died suddenly at his 
home here last night as a result of a 

heart attack. 
Turnbull came to Tacoma last .June 

at the opening of the new Fircrest 
club. Before that time he had served 
as professional at the Midlothian Golf 
dub at Chicago, and also served at 
1 >dmonte. Cal.; Waverly Golf club, 
Portland, and many others through- 
out the country. 

He was born In North Berwick, 
Scotland, In 1879. 

M’TIGUE WINS 
Providence. R. J., Oct. 30.—Mike 

McTIgue, world's light heavyweight 
champion, scored a technical knock- 
out over Frankie Carpenter of Free 
port, L. T., last night In six rounds 
at Marlevllle. 

ILLINOIS ELEVEN 
IN HARD PRACTICE 

ign, II!.. Oct. 29.—With but 

urn tough practice session left 

before ; l.o all-important conflict with 

Iowa Saturday, Coach Zuppke sent 

the Illinl through one of the hardest 

practices of the year tonight. 
Hernie Shively, 210-pound guard 

who has been out for two weeks with 
a “charley horse,’’ reappeared for 

practice. 

Will Head Golfer*. 
Chicago, Oct. 30.—Mrs. John W. 

Douglas of Chicago will be elected 

president of the Women’s Western 
Golf association today, as she will 
be unopposed for the office. She will 
succeed Mrs. Karlin II. Hall of Oak 
Park, who declined renomination after 
two terms. 

Iowa Outweighs 
Illinois Team 

Chicago, Oct. 30.—Illinois, western 
conference leaders, encounters a team 

whose line is 13 pounds heaver to a 

man in its meeting with Iowa Sat- 

urday in the premier Big Ten con- 

test of the week. 
The lllint forwards, averaging 185 

pounds are matched with combina- 
tion averaging 200 with Griffin, 
Ilawkeye center, the heaviest at 228. 

The heftiest of the mini is Dick 
Hall, 210-pound tackle. 

The teams that fought a sensa- 

tional battle at Iowa City last year 
when Illinois won, 0 to 6, are virtual 
!>• unchanged this year. The Iowatis 
lost only Fullback Miller, Krlz, a 

star tackle and»two second stringers, 
while the lllini dropped McMillan, 
mighty guard; Green, a center, and 
recently Crawford, ineligible. 

Since assuming command at 1 Hi 
Pols jn 1213, Cogch Bob Ztippke has 
sent his gridiron warriors against the 
Hawkeyes on six occasions, scoring 
four victories and encountering two 
defeats. 

Both squads finished heavy scrim- 
mage today. 

Tonv Fuente 
Beats Lynch 

‘\CiIfnington. Cab, D< t. 30.—Tony 
Fuente, Mexican heavyweight, whose 
knockout record has startled Pacific 
'ogst boxing circle;-: In the last montli 
or two, widened the circuit of his 
victims last night ljy hanging a 

knockout punch on Jack Lynch, Irish 
fighter of Cleveland, O., in the first 
10 seconds of a scheduled four-round 
main evfn at the Wilmington Ath 
letlc club. 

Lynch, who had lieen touted as a 

tougher opponent than Floyd John- 
son, from whom Fuente took a deci- 
sion recently, remained unconscious 
for five minutes. 

In the special event Eddie Trem- 

bley, Cincinnati lflO-pounder, knocked 
out Don Downey of Redondo. 

HAUGHTON TO BE 
TODAY 

Boston, Oet. 30.—The funeral of 

Percy Haughton. football coach of 
Columbia university, will be held th:s 
afternoon with stars of the gridiron 
from Harvard and Columbia Joining 
with relatives, friend t and assistants 
In business and sport in attendance. 
At Harvard, where he brought foot- 
ball from the slough of defeat to the 

heights of victory as a coach after a 

career as a student star on the grid- 
iron and diamond and at Columbia, 
where in two seasons his guidance de- 

veloped a winning team, football ac- 

tivities for the day were stilled as a 

mark of respect. 
Bishop William Lawrence will of- 

ficiate at the funeral services In St. 
Paul cathedral. 

A. STAGG LOSING SLEEP TRYING 
TO FIGURE WAY TO STOP GRANGE 
IN ANNUAL ILLINI-CHICAGO GAME 

Maroon Coach Attempting to Develop Scoring Medium 
With Two Dropkickers, Caruso- and Curley—Latter’s 
Toe Tied Ohio State Contest—Chicago Is Minus Good i 

Passers. 1 
IIC AGO, Oct. 30. — 

You can take the 
other f e 11 o w's 
watch, wallet and 
what not with an 

unloaded gun. 
provided he Isn't 
aware of the in- 
nocuous condition 
of the weapon in 
question. But the 
entire "Big Ten" 
conference knows 
that the Univer- 
sity of Chicago 

has neither passers who can pass nor 

punters who can punt and is conduct- 
ing itself accordingly. 

"Nowadays," said Alonso Stagg, 
the old man of collegiate football, as 

he yawned behind a weary hand. 
you Ciidt' get along with merely a 

tunning attack. You must have at 

least the threat of something else." 
That Is one of the old man's 

problems. The other Is more or less 
of a community affair it has to do 
with the possible business of stop 
plug Harold (Red) Grange of Illinois, 
probably the greatest ball runner the 
western conference has known since 
the days of Willie Heston. 

Stage makes no attempt to evade 
the fact that Ills present outfit is 
not a typical Chicago team. It 
lias all kinds nl power between the 
two 20-yard lines but when the de- 
fense t reeps tip under its guns, 
power alone will not do. 

In the emergency, he is trying to , 

develop a scoring medium with i 
two dropklclters, Caruso and Cur- 
ley, tlip latter having tied Ohio 
Stale with a field goal last Satur- 
day. Caruso kicks them from alt 
angles in practice and front no 1 

angles whatever during a game. S 

M’GILL TO MEET 
CHAMP TONIGHT 

"Pat" McGill, W:sner. Neb., heavy- 
weight wrestler, will get Ills f-econd 
chance at the world's championship 
title in Chicago tonight when he 
meets Champ Ed (Strangler) Lewis 
in the main bout of a mat show. 

McGill met Lewis several months 
ago and lost to the champion. 

Twelve Pointer ins Race. 
London, Oct. 30.—The Cambridge-! 

shire, one nf the best known races 

on the British turf, was won today 
by Twelve Pointer. Bachelor's fort 
ran second and Verdict third 

Curley would seem to be more con- 

sistent. 
The rest of the backfleld punch is 

supplied by Harry Thomas and Mc- 
Carty. line plungers. McCarthy is 

quite a line cracker but they have 
to get him right out of there when 
the other team has the ball. Thomas 
Is a good man In the open field, once 

he breaks off tackle. Kernwedn, 
slightly injured at the moment, is a 

regular back. So Is McKinney, a 

sprinter; Clarke, leading punter 
among few, if any; Rouse, Francis, 
Law, Gordon and Marks. There is 
little to choose among those men 

tloned. 
Abbott, ex-tackle, ex guard and ex 

end, is Stagg s quarterback. It being 
figured that a heavy man is needed 
for the interference. His understudy 
is he of the gifted toe. Bob Curley. 
Robert also is something of a punter. 

The ends, Barnes and Iiarto, are 
so indifferent on defense that Stage 
is juggling with the idea of swing- 
ing Law from fullback to one of 
the wings, probably Itarto's. 

Henderson, active, intelligent, is 
the best forward in the squads. He 
plays one of the tackles. The other 
is taken care by Gowdy, weighty 
and consistent; the guards are Pon- 
detik, I’okrass and RoHeston, the 
latter having been injured in the 
Missouri game. 
At center, Goodman appears only 

on defense, Gowdy shifting over to 

pass the ball on attack. Emerlck, 
another good man. lost the Missouri 
game by poor pasting and now is in 
very bad repute. 

Most of the men mentioned are vet 
erans, the list including Baines, Bar 
to. Law. Gowdy, Henderson, Hibben 
Pondelik, RoHeston, Abbot, Thomas 
and McCarty. 

Leather Coats 
and Vests 

Sheep-lined Coats and Vest* 

23 Models in Stock 

SURPRISINGLY 
LOW PRICES 

Scott Omaha Tent 
and Awning Co. 

15th and Howard 
Opposite Auditorium 

Sharp Price Reductions 

HUDSON COACH 
Was $1500 

NOW $1395 

ESSEX COACH 
Was $1000 

NOW $94o 
Above Prices, Freight and Tax Extra 

The World’s Greatest Automobile Values Are 
Priced Below All Comparison I 

They are the finest Hudson and Essex care ever 

built. Such prices are possible because they are the 

largest selling six cylinder closed cars in the world. 

OMAHA HUDSON-ESSEX CO. 
Harney at 26th St. I cl AT lantic 5065 

Associate Dealers: 

Marmon-Hay ward, Inc., Killy Motor Company, 
2416 Farnam St. 2064 Farnam St. 

-_____ 
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